198	Accidence	[§ 420
manic forms of a word like lamb were : Sing. nom. ace.
*lamfcaz, gen. *lamfcezaz, *lamfciziz, dat. *lambizi; Plur.
nom. ace. *lamfcoz5, gen. *lamfcez§n, dat. *lambezumiz.
After the loss of the singular endings -az, -iz, -i, the follow-
ing changes took place: from the gen. and dat. sing, a new
nom. *lambiz beside lamb was formed.    This accounts
for the preservation of the  i  in Gothic in  such words
as   hatis = OE.   hete,  hate,   sigis = OE.   sige, victory,
which would have  been *hats and *sigs in Gothic, had
these words ended in -iz in prim. Germanic.    The new
nom. ending «iz regularly became -i in OE.; then it caused
umlaut in the stem-syllable and disappeared  after long
stems, but remained after short stems and later became
-e, whence forms like nom. sing, lemb, gsest, hlsew, hete,
sige beside lamb, gast, hlaw.    After medial -z- in the
gen. and dat sing, had become r (§ 252) it was levelled out
into the nom. sing, in some nouns, as *dogr, *halr beside
*d65i, *hali, then later dogor, halor, older -ur, beside
dceg (Nth.), hsel.    All the nouns which underwent these
new formations passed into other declensions partly with
change of gender also.    Thus, gast, gsest, spirit, breath,
sigor, victory, went into the masc. a-declension; hleew,
hlaw, mound, hill,   hrae(w),  hra(w),  also  neut,   corpse,
carrion, into the masc. wa-declension; dceg (Nth.), day, ge-
ban(n), summons, gefog, joining, joint, geheald, keeping,
custody, gehnast, conflict, strife, gewealc, rolling, sael, hall,
dogor, day,  eagor, flood,   tide,  ear, ear of corn, halor,
salvation, health, hrifer, hryf»er, ox, salor, hall, stulor,
theft, pi. haeteru, clothes, into the neut, a-declension ; bere,
barley, ege, fear, hete, hate, mene, necklace, sige, victory
into the masc. i-declension; oferslege, lintel, orlege, fate,
sife, sieve, spere, spear, flaesc, jfes/t, flies, fleece, hsel, health,
salvation, hilt, hilt, Isen, loan, sweng, blow, into the neuter
i-declension.
§ 42O. The few remaining nouns formed their gen. and

